
See for yourself how easy it is to start a meeting with Logitech Tap.

10.1" Touch Display

3.5mm Headphone Jack Comfortable 14° Angle Motion Sensor

Anti-Glare Oleophobic Coating

Innovation on TAP
Featuring a 10.1” touchscreen, HDMI input for content sharing, and robust cable retention, Tap is designed for reliable convenience in the meeting room. 

Tap uses DisplayLink technology that connects via USB to the in room computer. 

DATA SHEET DATA SHEET DATA SHEET

TAP INTO BETTER MEETINGS
Logitech’s new Tap Room Solutions Bundles include everything you need to easily deploy touch-enabled Google Hangouts Meet, Microsoft Teams Rooms, or 
Zoom Rooms video conferencing in any size meeting room. With calendar integration, instant content sharing, and always-on readiness, these bundles include 
all the components you need and are pre-configured with room optimized software from Google, Microsoft, or Zoom. Designed as a simple touch-to-join 

meeting controller, Tap delivers reliable convenience in the meeting room by enabling frictionless user experience for joining video meetings. 

LOGITECH TAP

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HPY7l0N4jIA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.logitech.com/content/dam/logitech/vc/en/products/tap/Logitech_Room_Solutions_for_Google_Meet_Datasheet_web.pdf
https://www.logitech.com/content/dam/logitech/vc/en/products/tap/Logitech_Room_Solutions_for_Microsoft_Teams_Datasheet_web.pdf
https://www.logitech.com/content/dam/logitech/vc/en/products/tap/logitech-room-solutions-for-zoom-rooms-datasheet-web.pdf


Power

Audio Video Solution Meeting Room Computer Logitech Tap

PowerUSB up to 25m USB up to 25m

The new Logitech Strong USB cable lets you position Tap up to 
25 meters (82 feet) from the meeting room computer.

Plenum- and Eca-rated for in-wall, 
conduit, and ceiling installations

10m (32.8 ft) Logitech Strong USB 
cable included with Logitech Tap

25m (82 ft) lengths available for longer 
runs and larger rooms

CLEAR THE TABLE,
HIDE THE CABLE

LOGITECH STRONG USB

Tap also includes Logitech’s 10M Strong USB cable that is plenum and ECA rated for in wall, conduit, and ceiling installations. With table, riser, and wall mounting 
options, Logitech Tap offers tremendous placement flexibility for various room sizes and layouts, integrating beautifully into the modern workplace. 

With quality components, commercial-grade cabling, and innovations that deliver a better user experience, Logitech Tap Room 
Solutions make it easy to deploy professional video conferencing throughout the workplace. 

Contact your account manager for more information on how Logitech Tap Bundles 

transform any meeting room into a professional video collaboration space.  


